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RAH-WAY BtriLDBER DEAD.
: ' ----- - T

/ lame) M. Ross Passes Away at Prairie 
Capital.

Winnipeg, May 17.—Israel M. Ross, 
the railway contractor, who, with 
Donald Grant, built many railroads In 
the West, Including the C. P. R. 'from 
Winnipeg to the mountains, died here 
yesterday. Deceased, who leaves a 
widow, was born in New Brunswick in 
1840.

Adr a .young man he began as con
tractor, taking sections of the Inter
colonial railway. In 1878 he came west 

-, and built the North Shore Une of the 
C. P. B. Several sections ôf the same 

I- road between Winnipeg and the moun
tains were also built by him. He be
came associated In partnership with 
Donald Grant. They built the Great 
Northern railway from Lethbridge, 
Great- Falls, Montana, and double- 
tracked the Chicago Great Western 
frbm St. Paul to Chicago. The firm 
was the fastest track-laying concern 
the west ever saw. The late Mr. Ross 
quit railroad work in 1884.
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we mmIShhi-e been afraid of this for several 
years and have been doing out best to 
ward It off. Dreamland la worth $2,860,- 
000,'and there is less than $600,060 Insur
ance." ,

Coney Island has been swept more 
or less, by fifes ever slnfce It became a 
great popular amusement place, 
most disastrous blase was one which 
started In the “Cave of the Winds” In 
Steeplechase park on the morning of 
July 28, 1907, The fire swept some So 
acres clean and caused a loss of $1,500,- 
000. The last big fire at Coney Island 
was on July 18, 1908, which destroyed 
two hotels with a loss estimated at 
$200,600.

The burned area extends from Third 
to Tenth streets,-and from Surf avenue 
to sea, and equals about eight city 
blocks. •

The management of Dreamland Park 
place their loss at $2,000,000, and that on 
the other buildings and amusement en
terprise at about $1,000,000 more, 
animals burned to death were valued at 
fully $100,000. The Bailer baths were de
stroyed. Twenty-four individual shows 
were burned, besides a number of 
restaurants and. smaller enterprises. 
The only animals saved from Eerrari’s 
shoVs, formerly Bostocks, were two 
lions, a leopard, two llamas, two mon
keys and six ponies. The others, includ
ing six lions, twenty-four monkeys, 

o’clock in the eight leopards, a baby elephant, ponies, 
bear cubs and llamas were so terrified 
by the flames that they refused to let 
their keepers drive them Into cages kept 
on hand for shifting them.

In addition to "Black Prince,” the 
lion that died pierced by a hundred bul
lets, a leopard and baboon escaped from 
their cages and ran among the crowd, 

rrow escapes policemen shot them both before they 
d performers, had done any damage.
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V VANCOUVER UNIONS
DECIDE ON WALKOUT

ceNOR DE LA 3i 
SUCCEED

r.t l' '/'i &S ESTIMATED 
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Change in Adrr 
— Business F

There Will Be General Cessa
tion of Work on Sat

urday, June 3

mBurned Area Equals Eight City 
Blocks—Many Narrow 

Escapes
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De fcg ’Barra, the Merci 
-.Lty-iiSid former ambaJ 
ngljm.*. took the oath

m h
Tfew York, May 27.—edney Island, the 

play-ground of New Yodk, suffered the 
worst fife disaster In itk history early 
to-day. Dreamland, the largest of lTxC 

iped out and

Vancouver, May 27.—The Vancouver 
Trades and Labor Council, which 
composed of delegates from 52 hit,, 
unions, last night decided to tie up ■ : 
town. Their slogan, according tn 
statement of one labor leader, i- 
“beat the bosses or bust.” The pi;i; , 
to follow the system tried in Ft. 
and other European countries to d . 
Glare a general holiday, which has !.. :i 
selected to be June 3, and from >; 
time to have a cessation of 
throughout the city. It is again s: 
law to strike in Canada unless all n.
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««M ddHMW1 president of 

He will act as c 
slifeSess;r)n
;gnc -sterday, until 

lion can be held. < 
throughout the capital 

President Diaz in a 
the president of "the cl 
ties yesterday afterno 
presidency, 
ceptanee of the résigna* 
uties was announced. ■ 

Everyone has expect* 
demonstration when t« 
should be made, but 
her the words annouH 
were followed by silenfl 
seemed awed by what ■ 
On the motion to acce* 
resignation, 167 depil 
while two of them ■ 
themselves. They well 
a descendant of Presil 
Concepion Del Valle. I 
were called, other legll 
bowed their affirmatiJ 

In similar fashion tl 
Vice-President Corral.1 
was unanimously acJ 
ilarly Francisco Leon 1 
chosen, provisional prl 

The one dramatic si 
was made by Depute 
introducing the presl 
resignation, Deputy Al 
of the most brilliant I 
with which the chambl 
His voice was repeated 
applause and the floor I 
the demonstration wll 
peroration: “Presidenl 
Is dead. Long live I 
Diaz.” The speaker aJ 
Diaz had been called! 
his errors by a peopi 
gressed faster than th! 
progress had realized,! 
the good that Gen. I 
would live forever in I 
weigh his mistakes. I 

Takes Oath J 
Senor De La Banal 

corted from the nation 
chamber of deputies v| 
office was ad minister! 
isters of the staff of I 
Diaz.

The staff officials hi 
era! days ago, but hal 
sion to escort the prow 
to the scene of his Inal 

The new chief execul 
panted by General E.l 
took the oath as mini! 
In the day.

Most of the distingvl 
In the capital were a 
the diplomatic corps 
headed by the Ameii 
Henry Lane Wilson, I 
corps.

Owing to the fact I 
was orderly throughd 
spite the magnitude oi 
celebrated the ehana 
tlon, business men ba 
resume their work onl 

Shutters were remol 
Sows for the first timl 
the morning sunlight,] 
cast its rays througi] 
of the buildings, brig 
ably the appearance] 
district.

A large crowd ga 
chamber of deputies j 
De La Barra and 
while the oath was b] 

It Is now regarded a 
fredo Robles Domina 
dero’s representative 
virtually the militas 
the federal district, v 
cessary to call the re 
from the cities of 
Pachuca. for the pur 
ing order. N. .

The police arid sc 
under the direction 
Suez with as much r< 
had never known a 

Will Visit 
General Diaz's con 

ed as improved this 
fl animation in his fa 
subsided greatly and 
disappeared. 
President’s family eJ 
he will be able to sal 
Vera Cruz by the lal 

General Enrique T<| 
°f the military coll eg 
pointed chief of st3 
President De La Bar] 

Before resigning h| 
as minister of finan] 
mantour exhibited ti 
the new sub-secretaq 
$60,400,000 In gold in] 
treasury. Senor Lind 
all the government fl 
sion, taking Senor g] 

Tile passing of Pi 
night was one of t] 
events In the recent 

Rejoicing in 
The venerable rules 

to his palace, which | 
wIth strong guards 
and soldiers, while 
machine guns were ' 
deal with any furth 
as that of the nigh; 
excitement was at i 
■vas held in check b; 
Peals of Madero’s pe 

Senor Domines 
t*Waçe of order at

amusement parks, was
ir blocks adjoining, covered 
ths, restaurants! hotels, mov- 
re theatres and resorts of

FALL PROVES FATAL.Habout fo 
with boo mJ to Presifienm London, May 27.—Mrs. Sybill Bur

naby, a sister of Baron Le Lamoe, who 
was injured by a fall from a third 
storey window of her home in Wilton 
Place two weeks ago, died yesterday.

si-5ing picti 
various types, w^re destroyed.

4- *

13 « tThe tiro broke but at
and wq.s not lunder control 
The loss will kmount to $2,- 
$3,000,000. In kll about 200 
were burned down and per-

i i vrmorning, 
until 5.30 
000,000 oi 
buildings
haps 2,005 persons, concessionaries and 
employees, were turned into the streets 

and penniless. No lives were
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IRELAND’S POPULATION.mM- ! [« ation provided by a federal law 
been found to be unavailing, 

the word strike has beenm m and at 4.m i
London, May 27. — Ireland has a 

population of 4,381,951, according. to 
the census returns made public to-day. 
This is a decrease of 76,824 since the 
last census was taken ten years ago.

mS$t: caret"»:!;.-
suppressed in making the plans, but the 
labor people declare that they have » 
right to individually stop work and dis
continue until they feel like starting 
again.

homeless 
lost.

There (were sejveral 
among 
who wer
started, Iji.it all were acc 
morning, 
nected w

i f. rifew
t.' ; -mA(he employees

» in theiir beds | when the fire 
unted for this

Is The cause of the strike arose out of 
row between the Master Builders, 
behind them the Employers’ Associa
tion, on one side, and the carpenters 
union on the other.

except a property man con- 
ith Ferrari’s animal show. and

L<<5^
Z'i fients nearly a 

:ment city, all
'Earned area repr 

the entire amu
would undoubtedly have gone 

in the teeth of a strond wind, but for 
the fact that Coney Island with a high 
pressure | water supply p better pro
tected against a disaster of this kind 

similar resort In the world.

The Ip 
third <4 
of which PAST DECADE The carpenter-

struck on May 1 for $4.50 per day, 
advance of 50 cents.

There -was à great building boom go
ing bn and the matter was Importai». 
The builders agreed to a 25 cents 
Many scores of carpenters were coming 
in from Seattle and other places, an» 
the master builders found It 
lively easy to fill the places of ih. 
strikers, who admit that they have been 
beaten.

<■ an

i

Titthan any
The fire was discovered, a tiny blaze. 

In the tkrred scaffolding pf "Hell Gate,” 
a scenic
of Dreamland. Twenty 
frightened watchman hkd, turned in 
three alarms, one after another as fast 

his thumb could prep the key, all 
Dreamland—ten acres of gaudy, closely 
packed buildings—was in the blaze. The 
flames, fanned by a strong wind, were 
visible for nearly 15 miles. Close to 
“Hell Gate,” where the fife started, was 
the Ferrjurl’s animal sh 
yet the {nfant incubatdr, a charity 
nursery in which were sfix wee infants 
and their attendants. Thi children were 
taken out in. their ItttU glass houses 
and rushed out of danger by the police.

Then c^me the work ofl taking out the 
animals, |a- costly collection, including 

man-eaters.

—Washington Star.
THE WAILING PLACE OF THE GRANGERSRELINQUISHES POST OF 

PROVISIONAL PRESIDENT
NEARLY TWO MILLIONS

ARRIVED IN CANADA
compa va-rai 1 way close tç the ^entrance 

imites after a

MANUEL WILL;N0T 
LEAD MONARCHISTS

All RACE FROM Now the building trades have appeal
ed to all trades unionists In the city, 
declaring that it is a finish fight, iha; 
the Employers’ Associations all along 
the coast are behind the builders hen, 
and that the whole affair is being 
gineered by General Otis of 
Angeles. What the unionists now pro
pose is to force the city council or th, 
government to In turn force the 
plSyers to come to time or else every 
union workman will quit. They belie 
that by calling out the workmen at th 
electric power houses they will she; 
down the power and light services, 
put street cars and industrial plants 
out of business.

There was some question last nigh' 
as to what, stand members of the typo
graphical union would take, because the 
newspapers have international agree
ments with these unions. It was claim
ed that.in event of tl8 cutting off pow
er arid light the newspapers would hav- 
to go out of business in any event, an,! 
it wbuld not matter much whether or 
not the typos worked.

The labor leaders declared that lhe 
chief them in their flesh is F. \Y. 
Nicholson, manager in Vancouver for 
the Norton Griffiths Construction Co. 
Nicholson is an Englishman, but has 
beeri through several strikes in New 
York arid knows every wrinkle of the 
fighting game. Until he came the build
ers lacked staying quality: now the 
fight against the builders is directed 
largely against Nicholson, personally 
The Norton Griffiths Co. is an English, 
concern, headed by a member of the 
Imperial House of Commons. He is im
mensely wealthy, and the firm recent» 
has taken several contracts in Vancou
ver aggregating millions of dollar-, 
agreeing to complete them in full with
out drawing a cent while the work is ir, 
progress.

Curiously enough, the firm is contrac
tor for Vancouver’s new labor temp!' . 
and the anomaly now exists of the la
bor building being erected by non-uninr 
workmen.

as
Insurrecto Leader Will Be En

tertained on Journey to 
Mexico City

Western Provinces Got 300,- 
.000 More New Settlers 

Than the EastOVERSEAS STATESt. ; I.US, and nearer i .

Remains Deaf to Appeals That 
He Head Movement Against 

the Government

Juarez, May 27.—Relieved of the dig
nity of-office of provisional president, 
Francisco I. Madero, jr., in the new 
character of private citizen, 
merrily in his spacious home last night 
at the first social function celebrated 
since the revolution was commenced.

The bail was given by the women’s 
club of the city In honor of the success
ful outcome of the insurrection and was 
attended by Senor Madero, his military 
staff and scores of his other officers, 
From now on It Is expected Senor Ma
dero will, participate in a continuous 
round -of festivities.

Madero, in a manifesto to the people 
Of Mexico, last night resigned the posi
tion of provisional president conferred 
upon him by a convention of revolu
tionists at thé city of San Luis Potosi 
last October, and called upon all Mexi
cans to support Senor De La Barra as 
the sole executive of Mexico.
Madero places his forces at the disposal 
of Senor De La Barra, and pays a high 
tribute to the character of the new 

revolve!-, twice he shot ahd twice miss- executive, pointing out that he may 
ed, the lion backing aUy from the be considered “one of us.”
glare and noise of the explosions. Then , Tthe man,festo was Senor Madero’s 
six more mounted polielmen lined up P"st act as Provisional president, and 
in front of the crowd ind opened a he 'v,1> now refer a11 inquiries of insur- 
fusiiade. Backing awayj snarling and recto, forces or insurrecto civil authori-
leaving a trail of blood from nearly îeato Sen°r La Bar;a- The man' 
every paw, the lion mlde his way festo ,s intended to pacify all elements 
across the avenue into tlfe dark wooden *" Mexico, and will be published broad- 
tunnels, of the "The Rotky Road to c ®; 
Dublin," in a black cirner beneath . A1Iea<ly messages have been received 
painted "Scenery of Equatorial Africa,” ay £enar Madero from various points 
he made his last stand. Three final vol- ^ Mexico along his line of travel to 
leys w^re required to finish him, and Xlt;a 1 y asking what time he will 
he sank to the ground riddled like a pf*s through certain towns, as prepar- 
sieve. To make sure thalt he was dead fJ!°n\TT being planned for a célébra-
one of the policemen pulled down a fire J n' . s faif he^will leave Wednes-
axe from behind the scenLry and knock- day night Tla ?an Antonl° and Laredo^ 
ed the skull in. As soorf as the crowd ,„fT„.°WneT° * B, ,a™e/a»road and 
was assured that the lioji was no more, 'umbeTr syndlrate i" Chihuahua cabled 
they rushed in and litirally tore the L,ondon to'day ta h‘s aKent here
carcass‘to bits for souveiiirs. toemffioy as many of the discharged

. .. I , msurrectos as wanted jobs, whetherThe first man on the! scene took a there was work'enough for all or not.
tasseled tail; the three nfext divided the the syndicate owner pointing out the 
long mane, and fifty merj fought among necessity for getting employment for 
themselves for the honob of possessing those who might create trouble if they 
°ne of his teeth. remained idle. He suggested, too, that

Meanwhile the escape lof the big lion if the duty on corn and beans were re- 
had exit short the work Of releasing the moved by the government he would ar- 
other animals, and fire was already in range to have the railroad transport it 
the menagerie before it kvas completed, to the interior and sell it to the inhab- 
One hundred and five anttmals were left Hants at cost.
to die by fire. Madero to-day received a long mes-

Almost before the firemen had their sage from President De La Barra urg- 
hose connected to the hydrants along ,ing him to come to Mexico'City as soon 
the street the great Dreamland tower, as possible. He also inquired concern- 
with its glare of many thousand elec- ing Dr. Gomez, who is already in Mex- 
tric bulb; 5, fell into the lake and the fire ico City.
swept on beyond bounds] of fire and to Senor Madero was advised early to- 
the fiord - of littjle booths and conces- day that the legislature of Coahuila 
sions wliich lined the narrow streets still refused to name Carranza as gov- 
beyond. The Dreamland pier, jutting ernor, the advices suggesting Oscar 
out far into the ocean, Mth its burden Garfza in his stead. Madero replied that 
of stand;: and booths, was swept clean Carranza was his choice and demanded 
to its steel foundations. that he be named forthwith lest an

Considering thte exteht and rapid advance on the town of Saltillo, thé 
spread of the blaze, it ]ras little short capital of the state, be ordered. Com- 
of miraculous that none of the summer pitance with the wishes of the president 
inhabitants of the burned district lost and Senor Madero is now expected, 
their liv< s. The only casualties reported 
by the p olice were three persons over
come by the smoke, one a fireman and 
the othe - two nurses in the incubator 
hospital. All three werd revived with
out difficulty.

Had tt e fire started two hours earier, 
when the crowd bf sightseers thronged 
the concussion, the disaster would have 
been ar appalling onp. Dreamland 
closed up shortly after 
streets were nearly 

_ o’clock.

Ottawa, May 27.—During the past ten 
years Canada has received riearly two 
million immigrants, of whom 750,000 
were from Great Britain and 700,000 
from the United States. An immigra
tion bulletin just issued gives the ac
tual figures up to the end of the fiscal 
year, March 31, 1911, as 1,714,326 for the 
decade. Since then nearly 200,000 more 
have arrived, divided about equally 
between British and American.

According to occupation, about 65 per 
centjOf the -immigrants arriving from 
the jCTnited States have been farmers or 
fariri laborers, who for the most part 
havp settled in the prairie provinces. 
Thirty-eight ;per cent, of the total num
ber now across the line made entry for 
homesteads in the west.

About 30 per cent, of the British and 
Continental arrivals were farm or farm 
laborers, while 25 per cent, were classed 
as general laborers, and nearly the 
same percentage were classed as me
chanics.

The Influx of negroes has totalled only 
a little over 400, while 5,200 Hindus have 
come.

Of the British immigrants, approxi
mately 560,000 have been English and 
Welsh, 150,000 Scotch, and about 45,000 
Irish. Figures for other nationalities 
include the following: 
gary, 121,000; Italians, 63,810; Hebrews, 
48,675; Russians, 38,950; Swedes, 19,349; 
Germans, 21,145; French, 16,236; 
wegians, 13,798; Syrians, 5,223.

The distribution of immigrants by 
provinces gives a good idea of the lat
ter’s respective population and growth. 
Saskatchewan and Alberta got a little 
over half a million during the decade, 
Ontario came next with 403,897, Mani
toba got 309,623, Quebec 258,829, British 
Columbia and the Yukon 188,599, the 
Maritime Provinces only 73,902. West
ern Canada, therefore, got 300,000 more 
new settlers than Eastern Canada.

LONDON COMMENTS ON 
MINISTERS’ DELIBERATIONS

TWENTY-ONE BIRDMEN
walked HAVE ENTERED CONTEST

Theseveral dangerous 
animals were in a panije. Their _ roars 
could, be [heard for many blocks above 
the crackjling of the flames. The .traint 
ers lost i|o time. While policemen with 

the entrance.

London, May 27.—Manuel remains 
deaf to monarchist appeals'to lead the

Chionicie Says Time is Not 
Ripe for Imperial 

Council

Distance is 1,300 Miles—Pre
cautions Against Accidents 

at Start, of Flight
revolt in Portugal, predicted to take 
place in a fortnight, iïe was told, that 
his ‘presence wbuld lri.4&e suooCss in 
two. days. j. invitation
from the représente 0?W«4wié«i*Siy. - His 
mother, rememberin,;. assassinations, 
supports his course.

Mànuel is also influenced .by sickness 
arid, the impending visit of Gaby Des 
Lys, the dancer, with whom he is in
fatuated. ~ » '

drawn revolvers stood 
to the gajte, the attendants drove their 
charges down the runways into the 
emergency . vans - which are always, 
ready. AÙ went well umI the transfer 
was nearly concluded. Then the biggest, 
of the jlitins, in panic, Broke from * his 
bonds, slashed his way through the 
barriers ind leaped into the street, al
ready hafked by the throng of specta
tors. H^ [dived straight into the middle 
of the throng. Consternation seized the 
multitude and the crowd rushed pel] 
mell in all directions. A mounted police
man cariie at the crouching beast in the 
centre of: the wide avenue with drawn

London, May 2C.—The Standard, re
garding the proposed Imperial Council, 
says that although.it sympathises with 
the vjaws of Sir Joseph Ward, it con- j 
•fessés its inability to see how the Im
perial Confèrence could fail to avoid 
the conclusion that the time was not 
yet ripe for the establishment of such 
a scheme as Premier Ward suggests. 
Nevertheless, concludes the Standard, 
the day may yet come, sooner, in fact, 
than some people expect, when it may 
be needed.

The Daily Chronicle, anent the pro
posal laid before the conference for the 
establishment of a standing committee, 
says: The opinion of the premiers 
taking part in the conclave is some
what reserved. The fact is, asserts the 
Chronicle, the governing motive in the 
minds of the premiers is the mainten
ance, or even the extension of the au
tonomy, of their respective states, and 
from this viewpoint they regard every 
proposal submitted to them.

The Daily News, anent the Imperial 
Council, says the course of the colonial 
l-olicy of the Empire depends solely 
upon its naval and foreign policy, or 
the conflict between the Imperial par
liament defence committee and the 
parliaments of the Various states which 
would arise inevitably would shatter 

Empire.
The Daily Graphic says that the pre

miers attending the Imperial Confer
ence, having shared the secrets of the 
foreign office defence committee, it is 
obviously necessary that the dominions 
be kept in close touch with the evolu
tion ot these secrets. Right Hon. Lewis 
Harbourt’s advisory committee should 
hold the same relations with the 
foreign office as it is proposed to ex
tend with regard to the colonial office.

!
!Paris, May 27.—In order to prevent 

all possibility of a repetition of the 
fatality last Sunday at the start of the 
Paris-to-Madrid race which caused, thé 
death Of Minister of War Berteaux, ,no 
spectators will be allowed on the avia
tion grounds during the 
fnent to-morrow of the great air race 
from Paris to Rome and thence to 
Turin.

The flight which has been organized 
by the Paris Petit Parisien will mean 
to the winner prizes aggregating $100,- 
000. The start will be made from the 
aerodrome at Buc, two miles from Ver
sailles. Officials were busy to-day ex
amining and stamping the machines of 
the competitors, of which there are 21.

First and foremost among the con
testants is Pierre Vedrine, who dis
tinguished himself yesterday by win
ning the 721 mile Paris-to-Madrid race, 
in the actual flying time of 12 hours, 18 
minutes, or at the average rate of 60 

-miles an hour. The other entries in
clude such flying experts as Jean Bie- 
lovucci of Peru: Maurice Labateau, 
who won the Michelin cup for 1910; 
Henry Weymartn, the American, and 
Roland Garros, who after maliiri^ 
plucky efforts to finish in the Paris-to- 
Madrid flight, was forced by a series of 
mishaps to abandon the race. In addi
tion to the actual, participants of to» 
morrow’s flight, Lieut. Fequant and 
eight other officers of the French army 
are under orders from the minister of 
war to fly over - the first Stage of the 
course from Paris to Nice.

The event, strictly speaking, is not a 
race as the aviators have from May 28 
until June 15 to accomplish the dis
tance of 2,095 kilometers (1,300 miles.) 
The airmen are at liberty to start when 
they please and to land as often as they 
deem it necessary, provided they report 
at certain fixed points.

In the first stage, Paris to Nice, a 
distance of 865 kilometers, (537 miles), 
the recording stations are the cities of 
Dijon, Lyons and Avignon. The regis
tering stations in 'thé second stage— 
Nice to Rome—p. distance of S72 miles, 
are Genoa and Piel. In the last leg— 
Rome to Turin—391 miles, the official 
stopping places are Florence and 
Bologna.

A Portuguese Socialist band is plan»; 
nirig to kiil Manuel and the -Marquis of 
Soveratia, his adviser, should the re
volt start. ...

Senor
commence-

BRITISH WARSHIPS 
IN COLLISION Austria-Hun-

Nor-
Cruiser Inflexible "Badly Dam

aged Off Portsmouth—
No Casualties

:r

Uondon, May 27.—The British cruiser 
Inflexible is reported to hâve been bad
ly datùâgëd to-day in a ^collision with 
another warship off Portsmouth. There 
wer$ no casualties.

: -c The armored cruiser Inflexible, which'
a displace- 

;et long, has 
S 26 feet of

TRIAI* OF W AP PEN STEIN’.

Jury in Case of Former Chief of Seatt 
Police Will Be Completed To-day.

the th-Seattle, Wash., May 27.—When 
trial of
former chief of police, arrested on 
charge of accepting a bribe, was n 
sumed to-day, seven jurors had been 
accepted and it was expected that in
jury would be completed to-day. Th<- 
defence has six peremptory challenge 
and has indicated that it will rejev' 
two men now in the box and wh

The

NOT PROFITABLE.
was launched in 1907, ha 
rrient of 17,250 tons, is 530 
78% foot beam, and dra' 
water. She carries eighl twelve-inch 
and sixty four-inch guns,? and is fitted 
with live torpedo tubes.

Charles W. Wappenstoin.

Shoe-Shining Stand With Women Em
ployees Only Forced to Close.

Kansas City, May 27.—After being open 
one month, a shoe-shining stand with wo
men employees only, closed last night on 
account of slack trade. Men would not 
patronize the place and the women cus
tomers were too few to make the business 
profitable.

Before the stand opened the following 
sign was placed in the front window of 
the room the shiners were to occupy : 
"Pretty girls will shine your shoes here." 
There came a protest and an occupation 
license was refused the manager of the 
stand, but it was permitted to open on 
probation. At no time were there more 
than three women employed.

INVESTIGATING THE 
STEEL CORPORATION

signed the Gill recall petition, 
prosecution has three challenges and 
has shown that one will be used to el
iminate a saloonkeeper who has passed 
muster. The jurors are not permitted 
to separate. It is expected that 
taking of testimony will be begun 
Monday.

WANT SENTENCE COMMUTED.
j theCalgary, May 27.—Friends of Thomas 

Mitcheli Robinson, recently sentenced 
to hang for complicity with John Fisk, 
who also is awaiting the death penalty 
for the murder of Tucker Peach, the 
Gladys rancher, are circulating a peti
tion to be forwarded to the minister ot 
Justice asking that the death sentence 
be commuted to a term of. imprison
ment.

Mem’

Special Committee of U, S, 
House of RepreSntatives 

Opens InqS'y

BANK CLEARINGS.

Toronto, May 27.—The bank clear
ings for the week of May 25, 1911, in 
eluding five days only, follow :

1911.
Montreal............... $37,901,059 $28,129.01

. 31,948,327 21,332,68'

.. 18,600,902 12,656.]»'

.. 8,933,159 6,772,581

.. 3,652,559 ‘ 2.767,458

.. 3,361,647

.. 3,137,130

.2,030,961 

.. 1,551.769

.. 1,301,944

.. 1,325,491

.. 1,745,494
1,067.845 

.. 1,134,968
397,091

NEW U. S. BATTLESHIP.

Philadelphia, May 27.—The new battle
ship Wyoming 
yards of the Cramp. Shipyard & Engine 
Co. in this city. The launching took place 
before a distinguished company, including 
the Governor of Wyoming, Secretary of 
the Navy Meyer and other naval officials. 
The Wyoming’s length over all is 550 
-feet, breadth at the water line 93 feet, dis
placement 26.00» tans.

The big ship will have a speed of 20$ 
knots an hour. The coal capacity will be 

and the ship will carry oil 
case of emergency. The

1910.
lâunched .at. .the

Washington, D. C., 27.—Hear
ings before the special i commission 
elected by the house of representatives 
to "determine whether the United 
States steel corporation is,operating in 
violation of the Sherman Anti-Trust 
law, the Interstate Commerce alws or 
the National Banking laws, began to
day.

TorontoKILLED BY TRAIN; ADVANCE IN WAGES. Winnipeg .. , 
Vancouver .. 
Ottawa .. .. 
Calgary . ; .. 
Victoria .. ., 
Hamilton . . . 
Quebec .. .. 
Halifax 
St. John .. .. 
Edmonton .. 
London . •» ..

' Regina .... 
Brandon i. .

ENGINE KILLS MOOSE. ; Blaine,. Wash., May 27.—James Bris- 
tocke was run over and killed by the 
Great Northern Seatcle-Blaine local in 
the yards here Thursday night, 
had been riding the “blind baggage,” 
and as the train pulled up at the water 
tank he jumped to the ground. The 
man’s foot slipped as he' struck the 
grbund and he fell backwards, under 
the wheels. His face and head were 
crushed to a pulp.

The means of identification was a 
letter written last February by a young 
woman who signed the Initials C. K. 
She said she was working at the time 
at the Clifton cafe at Vancouver, B. C. 
The Vancouver police telephoned yes
terday saying that the girl’s name was 
Cecilia Kirby and that she was now in 
Blaine.

Mrs. Kirbv acknowledged having 
written the letter and later identified 
the man aa James Bristocke.

Montreal, May 27.—Beginning July 18 
conductors and motormèn employed by 
the Montreal street railway will 
ceive an increase of one eént per hour 
in ail three classes, into which the 
are divided.

2,599,392Ottawa, May 27.—At Woodstock there 
is a Canadian Pacific railroad locomo
tive to-day with a badly broken front. 
When the night express from St. 
Stephen was en route to Woodstock the 
engine struck the monster bull moose, 
which had apparently been driven out 
of the woods by forest fires. The moose 
was killed and the repairs to the engine 
will cost the railroad nearly a thousand 

The cause of the fire] will probably dollars, 
never be determined. The firemen have 
no information elxcept the first blaze at 
the “He 1 Gate” scenic [railway, where 
workmen with tar paints were smear
ing the causeways to protect the scaf
folding against the weather. It is sus
pected that the fire somehow had its 
origin from the hot tan.

William H. Reynolds,]a former state 
the principal 

ion notified of

re- 1,272.710 
1,958.851 
1.933,161 
2,130.4.5 2 
1,469,01 ’ 
1,944.85 

978.9 -

He
men

The present rate is 19 
cents, 20 cents and 21 cents per hour, rRepresentative Stanley, of Kentucky, 

author of the resolution and chairman 
ot the committee, urged a similar in
quiry in the last congress unsuccess
fully. The first witness summoned 
by the committee, John W. Cates, was 
called especially to enlighten the com
mittee regarding the amalgamation of 
the United States steel corporation and 
Tennessee Coal and Iron Company. 
The committee also proposed question
ing Mr. Cates concerning the steel cor
poration’s relations with the American 
Steel and Wire Co.

2,500 tons, 
burners in 
Wyoming will ca / 54 officers and .1,039 
enlisted men.

idnight and the 
leserted by 2

EXPULSION OF JEWS;

St. Petersburg, May 27.—The Social 
Democrats yesterday introduced an In
terpellation in the Duma regarding the 
action of the government in ordering 
the expulsion from Riga of $06 Jewish 
artisans.

350,552
ACTING CHIEF JUSTICE.

May 27—Hon. F. X. Le
mieux, one of the judges of the super
ior Court of Quebec, has been gazetted 
as acting chief justice of the court for 
Quebec district, the chief justice of the 
court. Sir Melbourne M. Tait, being at 
Montreal. Chief Justice 'Lemieux has 
been on the bench since November, 
1897. He had a distinguished career at 
the bar, among his many noted engage
ments being that of chief counsel for 
the defence of Riel in 188$.

SNOW AT REGINA.
FIRE AT PHOENIX. Quebec,

May 27.—ThereRegina, Sask., 
nearly six inches of snow on the groun 
to-day. It started falling at ten o’cloc - 
yesterday morning, but melted quick» 
In the early hours to-day there was » 
heavy fail and about six inches re
mained. It. Is still snowing hard.

Phoenix, B. C., May 27.—Fire Wed
nesday night destroyed the Finn hall, a 
two storey structure, which was being 
used as a schoolroom pending the erec
tion of the nexwschool building, which 
will be completed in about a month. 
The loss was about $2,500 with $1,200 
insurance. The cause of the fire is un
known. Several smaller buildings were 
consumed.

WORK OF FIREBUG.
4

Dubuque, la.. May 27.—A large tract 
of the yai-ds of the Standard Lumber 
Co. was destroyed by fire last night 
The loss will aggregate $300,400. The 
fire followed three other fires earlier in 
the evening, all apparently incendiary.

The senate finance committee, how
ever, still had before it the Canadian 
reciprocity bill. A number of farmers 
from South Dakota may oppose the 

1 measure.

senator, is said to 
owner o ! Dreamland, 
the fire at his apartmeiits in the Hotel 
North Nassau, Long Branch, said: “We

*5*»Wds surged abo 
deputies, waiting th<
final action.
Waa an impressive

countries, includ-In several European 
ing France and Belgium, elections aie a 
ways held on Sundays.

Asparagus is the oldest known plant 
used for food. Inside
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